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Abstract
While the water level monitoring in Tibet suffers data gaps due to insufficient in situ gauge
stations, the satellite altimetry serves as an efficient alternative. In this work, measurements
from the CryoSat-2 mission are employed and analyzed to determine water level time series
in various lakes throughout Tibetan region. The time series are calculated by reducing the
geoid undulations from surface heights measured and provided in CryoSat-2 level-2 products.
They are also subjected to a novel outlier detection scheme to identify and eliminate outliers.
Combined with the local geography, the water level time series can deliver an overview of
hydrological pattern throughout Tibet.
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Introduction
This chapter introduces the background of water level analysis, the study area as well as the
satellite mission CryoSat-2. Chapter 2 deals with its methodology along with the example of
Taro Co (a lake in southwest of Tibet). Chapter 3 shows the result of a few selected Tibetan
lakes using the same methodology. And in the last chapter, a conclusion is drawn.
1.1 Background
Climate change is a great concern of the 21 century. It is a problem at international, regional, na-
tional and local levels. Events related to uncertain climatic conditions such as floods, droughts,
landslides, high waves, and sea level rise are increasingly common with increasing intensity,
resulting in casualties in economic and ecological losses (ICCC, 2018 [1]). Scientists worldwide
have been using theoretical models and observations to understand its past and future. Lake
systems are essential to be monitored and analyzed, as they continually respond to climatic
conditions that vary over broad scales of space and time.
The spatial distribution of lakes on the Earth’s surface indicates long-term patterns of atmo-
spheric circulation, and the lake hydrological and energy balances are coupled to the atmo-
sphere. In response to the inputs of mass, energy, and momentum (precipitation, radiation,
and wind stress), lakes return heat and moisture to the atmosphere through conduction and
evaporation. Global, regional, or local changes in the hydrological or thermal states of lakes
thus represent interactive responses to climatic variation in the supply of water and energy
(Hostetler, 1995 [6]). It is believed that the water level of the lakes is crucial to be monitored.
However, the number of global in situ measurements of gauges has been declining since the
1980s (Boergens, 2016 [2]). This gives rise to data gaps in water level measurements of the
lakes. In fact, there are only few in situ stations in the areas where not many people are living.
Those areas, however, usually have large amount of natural resources, especially water. Thus,
new techniques are required to realize water level monitoring there.
One such technique is satellite altimetry. Since a satellite has a giant coverage on Earth, it
may allow unprecedented accuracy in the quantification of the global hydrological cycle. In
the recent years, there are a few satellite altimetric missions including TOPEX/Poseidon, ERS,
ENVISAT and Jason. But none of them was designed primarily for monitoring inland waters.
Another satellite mission named CryoSat-2 is very useful, though. In fact, it is strongly related
to the study area of this work.
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1.2 Study area
Known as "the third pole" on the Earth, Tibet is a very interesting area for both scientific anal-
ysis and economic development (see Fig. 1.1). The Tibetan plateau especially has an average
elevation of over 4500 metres and an area of around 2,500,000 square kilometres. There are
approximately 400 lakes in the Tibet, over half of them larger than 10 square kilometres. These
lakes are, along with climate change and global warming, very essential natural resources.
The studies of the integrated, global nature of the hydrological cycle are essential to our un-
derstanding of natural climate variability and to predict a climatic response to anthropogenic
forcing. (Koster et al., 1999 [9]) The water level of the lakes is thus to be monitored and ana-
lyzed.
Figure 1.1: Tibetan lakes
Due to low population in a large area as mentioned before, Tibet suffers insufficient number
of in situ gauge measurements of the water levels. Especially small lakes are not monitored
properly. Even for large lakes, the in situ measurements are not covering them completely.
When taking the temporal effect into consideration, the water level measurements have big
gaps in the data, which makes the monitoring and analysis rather difficult. New techniques
are therefore required to deal with data gaps. There have been many studies over Tibetan area,
e.g., the work by Delft University of Technology (Kleinherenbrink et al., 2014 [7]). But none of
them delivers a hydrological pattern of water levels in Tibet and that is the main finding of this
thesis.
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1.3 CryoSat-2
One such technique involves the use of data collected by satellite altimetry mission CryoSat-
2. CryoSat-2 is an European Space Agency (ESA) environmental research satellite. Launched
in April 2010, CryoSat-2 is the first satellite carrying a delay-Doppler altimeter that operates
in three measuring modes: Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) (green) is operated over sea-ice
areas, some ocean basins and coastal zones. SAR Interferometric (SARIn) (purple) mode is
used over steeply sloping ice-sheet margins, some geostrophic ocean currents, small ice caps
and areas of mountain glaciers. Low Resolution Mode (LRM) (red) is operated over areas of the
continental ice sheets, oceans and land not covered by other modes. For Tibet, as can be seen in
Fig. 1.2, SARIn is responsible for its lakes. The two antennas used in the SARIn mode have an
effect that the signal’s main reflectance location can be determined. (Schneider, 2017 [11]) This
gives an estimate of the exact location of the measurement, instead of the assumption that the
measurement is placed directly at the nadir as with conventional SAR and LRM altimetry data.
This mode also has the advantage of discriminating coastal echoes between land and water.
Figure 1.2: CryoSat-2 mode mask provided by ESA (https://earth.esa.int/web/guest/-/geographical-mode-mask-
7107)
CryoSat-2 data can be downloaded from ESA’s ftp server online (ftp://science-pds.cryosat.esa.int).
To download the data, a username and password are available at the Institute of Geodesy
at the University of Stuttgart. To read CryoSat-2 data in water areas, a python code was
programmed. CryoSat-2 is able to acquire altimetric data continuously. It delivers a set of
parameters, including the water level values and various corrections. The already processed
L2 data from 2010 to 2018 serve as the input data for this work.
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Methodology
This chapter explains the methodology of the water level analysis using CryoSat-2. It is divided
into four parts, i.e., calculation of water level, choice of the geoid, outlier detection scheme and
trend computation. A lake named Taro Co ("Co" means "lake" in Chinese) is used as an example
to present the methodology. Taro Co is located in southwest of Tibet, about 70 kilometres west
of Coqên Town. It is a freshwater lake with an area of 486.6 square km. The average water level
of Taro Co is approximately 4566 metres. The lake area has a semi-arid climate with high and
cold grassland.
2.1 Water level determination
First of all, the satellite data should be read and sorted. Then the data over the lake should
be found, literally the crossing of the lake and the satellite groundtrack. This can be done by
comparing the latitude and longitude of where the measurements are taken and the locations of
the shapefiles of the lake. Tibetan lakes are located in the west of China, whose ESPG number
is 4214 (important for the code).
The water level is actually the orthometric height of the water sufcae of the lakes. The follow-
ing Fig. 2.1 illustrates the spatial relationship of the measuring distances and the orthometric
height in question. The calculation is straightforward as:
h = A− R (2.1)
and
H = h− N (2.2)
with H being the orthometric height, h the ellipsoidal height, N the geoid undulation, A the
altitude and R the range (with retracking correction).
The water levels are assigned to every 3D position. At the edge of the lake, a buffer zone of 1.5
degrees (approximately 16.65 kilometres) is created. The measurements in the buffer zone are
eliminated in the first place due to the fact that the lake may shrink and expand. As mentioned
before, the SARin mode has the advantage of discriminating coastal echoes between land and
water. However, if the lake shrinks during the year, there is no longer water at the former
edge of the lake, which makes the satellite deliver wrong measurements. This is a source of the
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Figure 2.1: Calculation of water level
outliers. Note also that all of the measurements are not taken at the same time, but during the
last eight years (2010-2018). So the variation of a few metres of the water level may be true if
the lake rises or sinks in this long period.
In the programming process, each lake is chosen individually and the process takes much time.
Due to huge amount of data read from ESA, it is a smart way to use a Python module named
"pickle", which enables objects to be serialized to files on disk and deserialized back into the
program at runtime. It creates a PKL file from the CryoSat-2 data as the new input for the
future in order to save time.
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2.2 Choice of the Geoid
As can be seen in the Eq. (2.2), the geoid undulation N plays a role in the determination of
water level. Before this work, it has been a habit to use the geoid model EGM2008. EGM2008
vertical deflections over USA and Australia are within 1.1 to 1.3 arc seconds of independent as-
trogeodetic values, which indicate great performance of EGM2008 with contemporary detailed
regional geoid models (Pavlis, 2012 [10]).
For a long time, no specific doubts have been dropped on the choice of EGM2008. However,
in this work, strange errors occur when using this geoid model. Although the EGM2008 fits
North America, Europe and Australia well, it seems not suitable for Tibet due to its special loca-
tion and geography. It is because EGM2008, designed by the National Geospatial-Intelligence
Agency (NGA) of the United States uses a wealth of data in North America, Europe and Aus-
tralia. But for Asia, South America and Africa, it may not fit well. Thus, it is crucial to choose
a suitable geoid model which fits Tibet.
A well-fit geoid for Tibet area is generated by using online calculation service provided by
International Centre for Global Earth Models (ICGEM, icgem.gfz-potsdam.de/calc), which de-
livers gravity field functionals on ellipsoidal grids. It uses the latest combined global gravity
field model Eigen6C4 (Förste et al., 2014 [4]) of GeoForschungsZentrum (GFZ) Potsdam and
Groupe Recherches Geodesie Spatiale (GRGS) Toulouse (Kostelecky` et al., 2015 [8]). Eigen6C4
has been generated including the satellite gravity gradiometry data of the entire GOCE (Grav-
ity and Ocean Circulation Experiment mission, see Floberghagen et al., 2011 [3]). For this work,
the grid step is set to 0.05 degrees. Using this geoid model, a geoid matrix is calculated. It is
more current and has better accuracy. The difference of this matrix with the geoid matrix from
EGM2008 for Tibetan area is illustrated in Fig. 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Geoid difference in Tibet (Eigen6C4 - EGM2008)
Figure 2.3: Geoid difference in Tibet zoomed (Eigen6C4 - EGM2008)
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The geoid difference ranges from around -3 to +3 metres globally, and this has to be taken
into consideration. The white areas are those where the geoid matrix difference is zero or
neglectabble. The areas in light blue or in light yellow have a difference of approximately
1 metre. The interesting thing is that there are orange, dark blue and even red areas. They
appear quite often near the Tibetan area especially. This also strengthens the importance of
choosing a correct geoid model. Note that the administrative areas of China are shown in this
figure in order to point out where Tibet is. The black lines and grey arrows and texts do not
play any role for the values.
As this work was presented at INTERGEO 2018 in Frankfurt am Main, the geoid difference
astonished the audience. One expert even doubted that the difference should be so big. In
fact, the difference is almost null for North America, Europe and Australia. But it is really
so big for many areas in Asia, South America and Africa, especially where there are huge
mountains. When it zooms to Tibet (see Fig. 2.3), it can be seen that this area is close to the two
red peaks, which means it is strongly affected by the geoid difference. As a result, the Eigen6C4
geoid model is chosen for the calculation of water level in Tibet, because it is more current and
trustworthy.
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2.3 Outlier detection scheme
Outlier detection has been used for centuries to detect and remove anomalous observations
from data. Outliers arise due to mechanical faults, changes in system behaviour, fraudulent
behaviour, human error, instrument error or simply through natural deviations in populations.
(Hodge, 2004 [5]) As for the measurements in this work, an outlier detection is necessary. For
one thing, the water level measurements carried out and delivered by the CryoSat-2 satellite
are not perfect due to many effects on the satellite in space. Furthermore, the lakes on Earth are
very related to water input, precipitation and water usage etc., which changes the condition of
the lakes continuously. That is to say, both the tool to measure and the object to be measured
may give rise to outliers in the measurements.
In order to detect the outliers in the measurements, an innovative way is used in this work.
Since each measurement is associated with a global coordinate on Earth, i.e., an unique location,
the water level is thus assigned to their locations. So it is practical to illustrate them with
the geography of the corresponding lakes. As mentioned before, there is a buffer zone of 1.5
degrees (approximately 16.65 km) at the edge of the lake. This value is yet different for each
lake. For bigger lakes, a bigger buffer may be used and vice versa. Inside the lake area, the
ground tracks, where measurements are taken, should be seen clearly. There are obviously
outliers in the water level values. The stepwise outlier detection is helpful for retrieving the
good measurements from all. An overview of the four geographic illustrations, the belonging
histograms as well as the comparison and detailed analysis are as follows.
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Figure 2.4:Measurements before outlier detection
Figure 2.5:Measurements after outlier detection step 1 (scale as before)
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Figure 2.6:Measurements after outlier detection step 1 (true color scale)
Figure 2.7:Measurements after outlier detection step 2 (true color scale)
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Figure 2.8: Histogram of the time series before outlier detection
Figure 2.9: Histogram of the time series after outlier detection step 1
Figure 2.10: Histogram of the time series after outlier detection step 2
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2.3.1 Step 1
As can be seen in Fig. 2.4, the ground tracks are relatively obvious. But there are a few red
points that indicate much bigger values than the blue ones. Because of the red points, the
color scale of the water level values are abnormal. Based on the fact that the surface of a quiet
lake should have approximately the same water level (orthometric height), the variation of
the water level should not be a few kilometres as is shown in the figure. It can also be seen
obviously that due to the existence of outliers, the histogram (see Fig. 2.8) seems not in order.
Thus, the water level measurements of the whole lake are treated together in outlier detection
step 1. According to the normal distribution, the 4-σ criterium is chosen so that the extreme
outliers on the whole lake can be eliminated.
After outlier detection step 1, the result seems better. In order to have a good visual comparison
with the figure before outlier detection, the same color scale is used in Fig. 2.5. In this figure,
the red points have dissapeared. From the total 2453 Taro Co water level measurements, 78 are
eliminated. In the colorbar, the water level values look more reasonable. Note that the average
water level of Taro Co is really above 4566 metres. The histogram after step 1 is clearly in order
as well (see Fig. 2.9).
2.3.2 Step 2
Note that the color scale was kept the same as before in order to see the difference better.
Now the figure is set to have the true color scale, which is shown in Fig. 2.6. The histogram
corresponding to it is yet the same, i.e., Fig. 2.9, because nothing was done to the time series
themselves. The result looks good. Still, the color of the points along each ground track does
not seem very homogeneous. That is why there is another outlier detection step.
In outlier detection step 2, each ground track is treated individually. According to the normal
distribution, each track goes through 3-σ criterium. Therefore, the outliers of each track are
eliminated. In fact, if there is not the step 1, a track with many outliers would not be eliminated
in this step, because the track would still seem homogeneous. After 29 measurements are
eliminated, the tracks seem more homogeneous (see Fig. 2.7). The histogram for it is actually
not much different, though (see Fig. 2.10). In fact, only few measurements are eliminated in
step 2.
After the two steps of outlier detection, the eliminating quote of the outliers of this lake is
around 4.36%. There are yet some obvious outliers that the data snopping scheme has not
detected and eliminated. A possibility to remove them is to use 2-σ instead of 3-σ criterium,
which is a more strict criterium. However, many good measurements would also be eliminated
by that, which results in data loss. The outlier detection tool should yet be improved in future
work.
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2.4 Trend computation
The trend of the water level of a lake is a basic question: Does the lake surface rise, or does
it sink? And how much? How fast? Since it is strongly related to time, the water level time
series should be analyzed according to temporal effects. Although the measurements are the
same data (after outlier detection), they are ordered now by the time when they were collected,
unrelated to their corresponding geographic locations. Actually, the measurements on one
ground track are taken approximately on the same day. That is also the reason why each ground
track should have a rather homogeneous color, which indicates homogeneous water levels.
Figure 2.11: Trend
The x axis in Fig. 2.11 indicates the time by using Julian time. Each day is a time point. The
first day where there are measurements is September 26, 2010. The next daily mean does not
appear one day after that, because CryoSat-2 is not measuring the same lake all the time, it
usually takes a month or more to fly over the same lake again. The data collected for this work
is available until June in 2018. For each day where measurements are available, a daily mean of
the measurements is calculated. The range of variation in this figure shows how the maximum
value and the minimum value differ from the daily mean. The daily mean values are then
combined by a line in order to show the tendency better. Based on this line, a straight line that
approximates it the best represents the trend of water level. As for the lake Taro Co, the trend
value is -0.12 m / yr. It means, this lake is sinking a little bit along with time. An interesting
phenomenon is that there is something happening for Taro Co in 2017 that gives the water level
a small leap. Yet local research cannot be done at this moment. Since this is an independent
issue, it is necessary to look at more lakes in Tibet.
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Result
As mentioned before, Tibet has approximately 400 lakes, over half of them larger than 10
square kilometres. The studies of the integrated, global nature of the hydrological cycle are
essential to the understanding of natural climate variability. The geographic illustrations of the
water level of these lakes indicate the status of each lake. The trend determined helps to predict
the future of them. A few more lakes in Tibet are selected. They are well distributed in Tibet
(see Fig. 3.1). The selected lakes are Dorsoidong Co, Mapam Yumco, Xiangyang Hu, Margai
Caka, Siling Co, Burog Co, Gozha Co and Puma Yumco. The same method is used for them to
calculate the water level values. For each lake, a 2D geographic figure with ground tracks as
well as a time series figure including trend are shown. And finally, an overview of hydrolog-
ical pattern of water levels throughout Tibet is shown and that is the main finding of this thesis.
Figure 3.1: The selected lakes
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3.1 Selected lakes
3.1.1 Geographic illustrations
Figure 3.2: Dorsoidong Co Figure 3.3:Mapam Yumco
Figure 3.4: Xiangyang Hu Figure 3.5:Margai Caka
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Figure 3.6: Siling Co
Figure 3.7: Burog Co
Figure 3.8: Gozha Co
Figure 3.9: Puma Yumco
As can be seen in the 8 figures above, the ground tracks are easily discernable. Their homoge-
neous colors indicate homgeneous values of water levels. Although the big lakes like Mapam
Yumco (Fig. 3.3) and Siling Co (Fig. 3.6) still have many outliers at the edge as well as in the
middle of the data, their ground tracks are longer than that of small lakes. The large amount
of data from the big lakes make the final result, namely the water level, more reliable. As for
small lakes like Xiangyang Hu (Fig. 3.4), Margai Caka (Fig. 3.5) and Burog Co (Fig. 3.7), their
ground tracks look more homogeneous. For one thing, the total number of measurements on
each track is small. Secondly, the changes of the conditions of these small lakes are not as big
as that of large lakes. For the case of Gozha Co (Fig. 3.8), it can be detected that there are a few
outliers in the very middle of the lake. This may allude to possible small islands middle in the
lake.
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3.1.2 Water level trend
Figure 3.10: Dorsoidong Co Trend Figure 3.11:Mapam Yumco Trend
Figure 3.12: Xiangyang Hu Trend Figure 3.13:Margai Caka Trend
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Figure 3.14: Siling Co Trend Figure 3.15: Burog Co Trend
Figure 3.16: Gozha Co Trend Figure 3.17: Puma Yumco Trend
The trend of these selected lake is calculated respectively. While the first six lakes (Dorsoidong
Co, Mapam Yumco, Xiangyang Hu, Margai Caka, Siling Co, Burog Co, most of them have a
water level under 5000 metres) are rising in the last 8 years (2010-2018), the last two (Gozha Co
and Puma Yumco) are sinking over this time period. The highest rise is at Margai Cake, which
is +0.52 metres per year. It is also because that this lake is small. So for the same amount of
water input, it rises more. The lake that sinks the most is Taro Co, discussed in the methodology
part of this work, whose water level falls with -0.12 metres per year. As for the other two lakes
that sink, it can be seen that their water levels have an average over 5000 metres, so it’s more
likely that water is going away than coming in. However, Burog Co rises rapidly regardless
of its 5158 metres water level. This may results from the location of Burog Co since it is in the
Northeast of Tibet where the other lakes there are also rising. Geographic effects as well as
precipitation may play a role. The numerical values can be found in the Tab. 3.1 in the next
section.
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3.2 Hydological pattern
With the help of the trend results, a hydrothologic pattern thourghout the Tibetan area can be
illustrated. In the main part of Tibet, a rise of the water levels can be seen, while at the edge,
there are lakes which are sinking.
Figure 3.18: The water level trends of lakes in Tibet
The numerical information about the trend of these lakes as well as Taro Co can be found in the
following table.
Lake name Size [qkm] Mean water level (2018) [m] Trend (2010-2018) [m/yr]
Dorsoidong Co 400 4921 +0.32
Mapam Yumco 412 4556 +0.04
Xiangyang Hu 97 4870 +0.28
Margai Caka 80 4785 +0.52
Siling Co 2391 4530 +0.18
Burog Co 85 5158 +0.35
Gozha Co 253 5080 -0.02
Puma Yumco 280 5030 -0.04
Taro Co 486 4566 -0.12
Table 3.1: Trend results
The water level monitoring is well improved by satellite altimetry. Since it is known that
CryoSat-2 is not the only satellite that does this job. There are many other satellite missions
including Jason-2, which may be a comparison especially for water level trends. According to
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Jason-2 data, while Siling Co rises with 0.26 m/yr and Mapam Yumco with 0.44 m/yr from
February 2012 to January 2014, Taro Co sinks with -0.16 m/yr. (Kleinherenbrink et al., 2014 [7])
These trends meet with the trends in the table above. That means, these three lakes are keeping
their change in one direction. The other selected lakes in this work are yet not available in the
work of Kleinherenbrink. But in that work, it also indicates a positive mass balance in Tibet,
which satisfies the Fig. 3.18.
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Conclusion
The water level on Tibet, "the third pole", is analyzed in this work. Nine lakes are selected
from Tibet and they represent a hydrological pattern of Tibet properly. The data gap problem
is solved by using satellite altimetry mission CryoSat-2. Their measurements are employed
and analyzed to determine water level time series in various lakes throughout Tibetan region.
Those time series are subjected to a stepwise outlier detection scheme to identify and eliminate
outliers. They are then combined with the local geography to deliver an overview of hydro-
logical pattern throughout Tibet. Furthermore, 30 lakes in Tibet are prelimilarily analyzed and
the analysis of them should be done in future work.
Global warming is real. The trend of the lakes in Tibet indicates that the water level is rising.
The glaciers are retreating rapidly. It is linked to many environmental consequences both
locally and globally. As desertification expands, grasslands are shrinking. The regional
precipitation has also become irregular. It is affecting nature and civilization in Tibet. Also, the
lakes which shrink in the last eight years may disappear if no arrangements are carried out.
The monitoring may help people to do something for the control of the rising lakes and the
maintenance of the sinking ones.
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